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Weather info on line

5
8

analysis, local forecast, and an extended

tional Weather Service and other

10-day temperature forecast," which can
be especially important for growers of
crops sensitive to weather extremes, such

scientists greater insights into the storms,
winds, and temperatures that affect crop
growth in California and the West CoasL
And mcHre of that infcmnation now is

Researchers try
new method of

Trade with Mexico

sulfur analysis

Anewwialyticalmethodfor

Mexicans transportation

deficiencies, but also
strong growth in
purchasing power

determining levels of sulfur
residues on wine grapes
could provide California wineries
with a reliable and less expensive
method for ensuring wine quality.
The new method involves the

residues down to parts per miUicm
(ppm), a level of importance since
traces of as little as a few ppm can
affect the aroma and flavor of wine

T

preventingpowdery mildew,noted
Gump, who is overseeing research
of sulfur residues on wine grapes

nia and U.S. products.
"Industrialization has created a new

group of skilled workers and manage
ment personnel" in Mexico during recent

Enology Research Center. However,
higher levels of sulfur residuesalso
have a reputationfor producinga
"rotten egg" aroma in some wines.

**Much of the country's
wealth.„has begun to be

This unwelcome essence results:

distributed to this new

from the formation of hydrogen
sulfide and other sulfur compounds
during fermentation.

echelon of managers
and technicians"

While sulfur residues on wine

grapes at harvestare typically so low
they have to be measuredin parts
per million, even these levelscan

years, write professors Juan Batista and
John Hagen in a reportjust published by

affect the essence of a wine, so it is
critical that winemakers be able to :

Institute (CATI).
"Much of the country's wealth,

See Method, Page 2

The program consists of a "Family
Farm Package" of information that
details current and projected weather
patterns for specific areas of California,
such as the central San Joaquin Valley,

Free Trade Agreement

of the Mexican mailcet to absorb Califor

for CSU, Fresno's Viticulture and

California.

Information delivered daily through
the new program is obtained by Fox
Weather from stations operated by the

nomical and effective means for

Treatments with elemental

Weather, a private weather
information company based in Oxnard,

the North American

sulfur on grape vines are an eco

the California Agricultural Technology

historically concentrated in a small
segmentof the population, has begun to

National Weather Service and other

be distributed to this new echelcHi of

agencies, reported technical director

managers and technicians," greatly
increasing their purchasing powor, the

these satellite,radar and ground-operated

authors state.

But before California commodity
brokers envision too many grand inroads
into the Mexican market, they should be
careful to consider just that - the roads,
and transportation systems f<x products
imported into Mexico, the researchers
caution. Moving farm products through

Alan Fox. Based on electronic feeds from

systems. Fox is able to tailor weather
data to specific areas.
"We provide a little mcwe detailed
information to people who need it," Fox

the weak links in trade between the U.S.
and Mexico.

For example, it is estimated that 80
percent of all U.S. agricultural exports
into Mexico are shipped by truck. How
ever, since current Mexican law prohib
its U.S .-owned trucks from traveling
more than 20 miles into Mexico, trailer
loads must be transferred onto Mexican
trucks, usually at the border.
"Few U.S. companies like this

See Trade, Page 3

Program which
delivers daily through
the recipient's fax machine. Either way,
information comes in a formal growers
can keep on hand as permanent reference

can call panel
from Page 3
employee involvement and TQM at
three companies.
Sp<!akers will be Kevin Kelley,
risk control manager with Tokio
Marine Management, and an affiliate
faulty member of the Institute of
Safety Management, University of
Southern California; Larry C. Cox,
director of Total Quality Manage
ment for Aerojet; and Richard
Searies, vice president for personnel
and administration at Clarion

Manufacturing.

During the final segment of the

and resource material.

There is a $65 monthly fee for the
Family Farm Package. Although the
program is run through ATI-Net, registra
tion will be conducted through Fox
Weather. For more information or to

register for the Family Farm Package, call
(805) 985-8743.
ATI-Net, which operates under the
California AgriculUiral Technology
Institute, is a computer-based information
system providing daily updated reports
on agricultural and agribusiness topics,
including export assistance programs,
commodity prices, trade leads, national

leleseminar, viewers will have a

chance to telephone questions to the
panel members.
The seminar will be produced
by CSU, Fresno and the Safely
Center Inc., a chapter of the National
Safety Council.
It will be hosted by CSU,
Fresno's Center for Agricultural
Business (CAB) and the California
Agricultural Technology Institute
(CATI). Cost is $65, with discounts
available for agricultural complies

and organizations. Seating is limited.
For more information, call CAB

economic trends and weather.

There is no access fee for ATI-Net

at (209) 278-4405.

For infc»Tnation call (209) 278-4872.

CALIFORNIA AGRICULTURAL
TECHNOLOGY INSTITUTE

Mexico and into the hands of Mexican

ccHisumers has traditionally been one of

One of the keys to the program is the
method of delivery - either electronically
through ATI-Net's computer-based
information delivery
system, or through
the Automated Fax

• *

California.

California farm industry.
The potential for increased exports to
Mexico is certainly there, note a pair of
CSU, Fresno agricultural economics pro
fessors who have researched the potential

made from the grapes, reported
CSU, Fresno chemistry professor
and researcher Barry Gump.

Fresno, and Fox

he recent signing of

(NAFTA) provides a virtual fruitbasket
full of new trade opportunities for the

as lettuce, berries and avocados, he noted.

(ATI-Net) at CSU,

the Salinas/Watsonville areas of the
central coast, or Oxnard in Southern

use of an atomic absorption spectromet^ th^ can measure sulfur

available to growers and farm managers
through a program operated jointly by
the Advanced Technology
Information Network

New report reveals

said. 'This includes a satellite rain

technology are giving the Na
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CIT: Changes in leadership

UPDATE

Trichomoniasis research continues
Veterinarian discovers many others interested in his findings

Solomon to work with

Zoldoske will seek to

from Page 5

faculty^ stajfin new
policy development

identify new growth
areas for center

sometimes it's difficult to determine

from Page 4

from Page 4

where in the system the problem has
occurred, if there is a problem in drying.
Clary said. "Questions we ask are, 'Is
there burning or overheating of the
product in zone one or two?' or 'Is the
product transferring successfully from

responsible
to advance,

Zoldoske will
work with

support and

industry rep

monitor the

resentatives to

Agricultural Education and also campus

Left; Michael Thomas

program of

identify future
growth areas

veterinarian, recently completed a series
of speaking engagements in Canada,

one zone to another?'"

creative and

for the center.

To help answer these questions,

scholarly

"One of CIT's

researchers have mounted four video

activities

greatest

cameras that can peer through strategi
cally-placed portholes in the MIVAC
unit and track the product as it travels
throughthe various zones. The advantage
of the cameras is their ability to zoom in
for closeups of the bells. The imagesare
U^nsferred to a high-resolution video
screen for monitoring by technicians.

within all

strengths has

where he addressed more than 400 cattle
producers and veterinarians about trich
omoniasis, a venereal disease in cattle
caused by the organism Tritrichomonas
foetus.

(top) assists in use
of scanning electron
microscope. Top;
Actual photograph

research,

deparunents

Kenneth H. Solomon

been our abili

f.

David F. Zoldoske

organizations of the SAST. He will
work with faculty and staff to establish
policies and procedures in areas such as
publications, useof overhead funds,

quickly to the demands of the
marketplace," Zoldoske said.The

"I hope to begin a program of
industry-sponsored research projects

critical process points in thesystem,"
Clary said. 'This will enhance our ability

for student-faculty teams," Solomon
said. "This will improvethe integration

to focus on and solve problems."

of research into our academic program,

"We will be able to

while providing cost-effective service

examine three critical

to our community."
Under his leadership since 1986,

process points in the
system..,This will

CIT's program has grown steadily, with
an annual budget reaching $500,000 for
the 1992-93 fiscal year.

center is also seeking to add a re
search scientist to its staff in support
of its field research activities.
Zoldoske has a master's degree in

agriculture from CSU, Fresno and is

One of the majorindustry interests
in MIVAC technology is forthe produc

tion of dried ingredients for packaged
food such as snacks andcereals. VERC

iscurrently conducting custom trials for
two food processing companies from

private industry, and another firm is

negotiating terms for production of Iwgw
commercial MIVAC units, Clary said.
Funding for the video monitoring

equipment was provided by the California
Agriculttiral Technology Institute.

Thomas first began research on this
organism at CSU, Fresno in 1989, when

he discovered that the university's own
COTimercial herd had been infected.

Through research studies supported by
the California Agricultural Technology
Institute (CATI), Thomas helped to
confimi thereliability of a commercially-

currently a candidatefor his doctorate

produced test medium (InPouch TF®

in education from the University of
LaVeme. He has worked at CIT since
1983 and has served in several

culuire system) forpreserving, isolating,

positions including hydraulics labora
tory manager and assistant director.

professor Wallace Harmon, ITiomashas
authored a number of technical articles

Prior to joining CIT,Zoldoske

and identifying the organism.

Working with CSU, Fresno biology

for veterinary journals and most recently

worked as an assistant farm manager

i
produced a research publication summa

rizing "what we know aboutthe organ
ism." The publication, entitled "Bovine
Trichomoniasis: General Infoimation,
Diagnosis and Control," discusses trans

mission of the organism, immunology,
diagnosis, and offers practicalcontrol
measures. It is available through CATI at
no charge. See the publications order
form on Page 7 for ordering information.
Thomas is now working with both
graduate and undergraduate students on
studiesof the organism using the

of Tritrichomonas

foetus organism at
2,350x magnification.

The microscope, which is housed in
the School of Agricultural Sciences and
Technology's new graduate research
laboratoiy,offers computerized image
analysis of objects at magnification of up
to 100,000x. It can provide black and

white35mm and 4x5-inch film negatives,
poloroid prints, as well as TIFF-formatted
images for computer use.
According to Denis Bacon, instruc

university's newly-acquired scanning

tional supporttechnician for the graduate
laboratory, the microscopeis available
for rental use by persons outside of the
university. For information on the micro

electron microscope.

scope, call (209) 278-4155.

fora corporate farming operation.

Method: Sensory tests confirm AA method results

enhance our ability

tofocus on and solve
problems"

£

Dr. Michael Thomas, professor in
the Department of Animal Science and

ty to respond

"We will be able to examine three

m.

become a sought-after source
of information on an organism
discovered to cause a significant cattle
disease in both the U.S. and Canada.

and affiliated

and international programs.

A CSU,Fresnoveterinarianhas

r

Publications available
Update: AprU 1994

(Single copies of each available atno charge)
•

Mexico's Agricultural Trade

Infrastructure for Apples and Pears,

byJuan C. Batista and John W. Hagen.
CATl Publication #940201.

Ordering Information:
Check the pubUcation(s) desired
and mail form to:
CATI at CSU, Fresno
2910 E. Barstow

Fresno,CA 93740-0115

•

BovineTrichomoniasis:General

Information, Diagnosis andControl, by
Michael W.Thomasand Wallace M.
Harmon.CATI Publication #940301.
Name

from Page 1

discern these levels accurately before the
fermentation process begins, Gump said.
Traditional methods for measuring
sulfur residues are relatively timeconsuming orrequire lab equipment that
few wineries possess.
The new trial method uses a mea
sured amount of barium, which is added
to a solution of sulfurresidue that has

been washed from agrape sample, Gump

Company

said. Barium combines with thesulfurto

form barium sulfate (BaSO^), which is

Muling Address
aiy

State

Zip

then removed, or"precipitated" from the
solution. Theremaining barium is

measured using an atomic absorption

wine grapes were generally confirmed by

spectrometer (AA), an instrument that

a panel of wine tasters.

can measure amounts of different

Gump said interest has spread among
many in the grape production industry
regarding the AA method of determining

elementsas theyare burned in solution.

"Wehave successfully modified the

AOAC (Association ofOfficial Analyti
cal Chemists) procedureso that instead

of weighing the precipitated sulfur, the

barium concentration remaining after
precipitation ismeasured using an AA
spectrometer," Gumpsaid. "This indirect

procedure avoids thenecessity of collect

ing, drying, and weighing submilligram
amounts of precipitate."
Amounts of sulfur residues on the

sulfur residue levels. Based on that

interest, he plans to conduct additional

studies onraisin and table grapes.
He also plansto produce a technical
publication through the California
Agricultural Technology Institute, which
has funded a portion of the research.

Announcement will be made in Update
when thatpublication becomes available.
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C.'onler for Agricultural Husint-ss

Teleconference

cons
New help line- has been
established for CIMIS

users. Call (916)327-1832
with questions.

Cattleman
uses CIMIS

to buy, sell
A California cattle

man, whose ranch lies

along the stale's northern
border with Oregon, uses
CIMIS precipitation data

to address ag
safety issues

Good 'DU' helps save energy
The distribution unifor

mity (DU) of an irrigation
system, a measure of the uni
formity with which the system
delivers water to a field, is

important in the success of a
CIMIS-ET-based irrigation
management practice.
While CIMIS helps irrigators develop water budgets
to determine when to irrigate
and how much water to apply,
it is important that the irri

gation system deliver water
uniformly in order to fully
derive benefits associated with
the use of CIMIS.

An irrigation system with
good DU (generally greater
than 80 percent) combined
with CIMIS can result in

savings of energy (pumping
time), water, and fertilizer, in
addition to providing better
crop growth, improved yield
quality and increased profits.

California mobile irriga
tion labs provide irrigation
system evaluation at no direct
cost to growers. Based on the
evaluation, mobile labs give
recommendations for irriga
tion system improvements. A
number of irrigation profes
sionals also provide irrigation
system audiL
The names and phone

Kern County

growth of native vegeta

Brian Hockett

tion in those areas.

(805) 86M129

Riverside County

on his estimates of the

availability of forage.
He buys and sells cattle

based on his price and
forage forecasts.

speak at an upcoming "teleseminar"
on safety in the workplace.
The seminar will be held Wed

nesday, June 8, at California State
University, Fresno and will feature a
satellite downlink as the avenue of

leaders are giv^ below:

management (TQM) can be used to

San Bernardino County
Keich Young
(619) 242-2906

effectively prevent job injuries. The
speakers will discuss the program and
highlightthe successfulapplication of

Merced County

Kerwin Russell

See Safety, Page 8

Scou Turner

(909) 683-7691

Bill and Dona Power

Santa Barbara County

(209) 826-5774

Monterey County
Danyal Kasapligil

Stanislaus County

(619) 728-1332

Jim Gilmore

Dr. Donald Pitts

(909) 654-7733

(805) 937-6363

Upcoming events

(209) 892-6193

(408) 755-4860

Ventura County

For details on the following events,

LeeWaddie

contact the Center for Agricultural
Business at (209) 278-4405

(805) 386^990

Call for more CIMIS Information

April 13 - Preventing Sexual Harassment
in the Workplace, in Oxnard, California.

Weekly ETo variations

April 20 - Ergonomics in the Workplace,

Fresno: 12/1/93-2/28/94

CIMIS information is publishedquarterly in the CATI
Update newsletter. Articles are provided by the California
Department of Water Resources,CIMISprogram staff.
For more infwm^on about CIMIS or its programs,
ccmtact any of the following representatives at theseDepart

Variance (%)

in Fresno, Califomia.

1001

May 18 - Vblence in the Workplace, in
Fresno.

May19 - Supervisor training (in Spanish),

50

in ^nta Maria. Califomia.

ment of Water Resources offices:

May 24 - Managing Employee Perfor

mance (in English and Danish), in
Clyde Muir
(916) 529-7355
Northern District

Oxnard.

Kent Frame

(209) 445-5428
San Joaquin District

Mark Rivera

Linda Brainard

(916) 445-8976

(818)543-4601 ext. 298

Central District

Southern Distrrct

June 8 - Employee Involvement: The Key

-50

to an Effective Safety Program, in Fresno.

-100'—^

_i

December

•

'

•

January

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

February

Chart shows ETo variation from normal over last three months.

from Page 1
arrangement because it is difficult to find
a return load," the authors state.

In addition, a general shortage of
warehouse space in Mexico results in
shiRXjrs there using U.S.-owned refriger
ated trailers for cold storage. This is a
practice that most U.S. trucking compa
nies object to.
Further delays in transportation can
arise because of road conditions. While
Mexico maintains a

high-quality system

While continued improvements in
transportation and other systems will
require time and money, it is virtually
c^lain that these things will occur as
Mexican importers and exporters begin to
capitalize on the more c^n trade policies
with the U.S.

"New arrangements are unfolding
between U.S. and Mexican partners. Joint
ventures are going to enhance the infra
structure through additions of warehouse

Figure 1. U.S. Apple and Pear Exports to Mexico

of toll roads,
truckers often use

slower, poorer nontoll roads to avoid

paying the toll fees,

Apples

the researchers
report.

Yet in spile of
the stated deficien

Don Shultz

He then forecasts

future cattle prices based

^m three companies will

numbers of mobile lab team

San Diego County
Teiiy Stuart
MaU Haynes

Don Ackley
(619) 347-7658

quality assurance programs

ctmimunicalion between the panel of
speakers and participants.
Title of the program is "Em
ployee Involvement: The Key to an
Effective Safety Program." It will
dononstrate that a process of em
ployeeinvolvementand total quality

from other locations in

California to estimate

Theleadersofriskcontroland

Trade: Improvements boost
traffic at border crossings

June 16-17-Agricultural Human
Resources Conference, in Shell Beach,
Califomia.

cies of Mexico's

transportation
infrastructure, trade
has increased, and
in some commodi

m^m
U.S. Apple and Pear Exports to Mexico

ties dramaticaUy,
Source: Bureau of the Census, Washington D.C., 1993
during the last five
years between the U.S. and Mexico.
space, shared technologies, investments in
Research into export records
f^ilities, expanded border capacities,
between the U.S. and Mexico indicate
improved seaports, and new regulations to
that the volume of apples exported from
govern the trade of agricultural products,"
the U.S. to Mexico increased from nine
Batista and Hagen conclude.
million kilograms, valued at $4.7 million
Their report, entitled "Mexico's
in 1989, to more than 74 million kilo
Agricultural Trade Infrastructure for
grams worth $34.5 million in 1992. For
Apples and Pears," is based on research
pears, the volume increased from 20
of trade statistics and a survey of brokers
million kilograms, with a value of $8.9
and shippers overseeing exports into
million in 1989, to more than 33 million

Mexico. It is available from CATI at no

kilograms, valued at $15.7 million, in
1992 (see Figure 1).
This growth in U.S. expOTts is due in
part to improvements in border-crossing
facilities and protocol, especially at the
city of Laredo, Texas, which has become
one of the busiest ports of entry into

charge. For information on acquiring a
copy, please see the publications cs'der
form on Page 7.

Mexico, the authors noted.

For more information, the researchers

may be contacted through CSU, Fresno's
Department of AgriculUiral Economics at
(209) 278-2949.
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Viticulture and Knoloyv Research (-'enter

Center ior Irrigation lechnolog^

Video cameras aid in MIVAC fine-tuning
Theeverydayoperationofa$2mil

Subsurface

Irrigation

planned to have the irrigation system
designed and installed by an outside
contractor. However, with the tight
budget situation, they decided to consider
whether the system could be installed
using the university's own resources,
such as CIT. The university already had
plans for an irrigation system and asked
CIT to review the plans and give them a
bid on installing the system.
The original plans called for sprink
ler irrigadon for the endre campus. Upon
reviewing the plans, however, CIT and

Installation of

stationed at the university's Viticulture

power usage.

involves use of

and Enology Research Center has been

custom-built unit

operating for more than two years now,
producing everything Irom the patented
Grape Puff™ to dried tomato slices. But
initial construction and operation of the
experimental system has not signaled
completion of the MIVAC project, noted

"The original
design of the MIVAC
was for handling
grapes," said Carter.
"But we want to try as
many applications as

Top: Carter Clary (left)

we can. And different

discusses monitor display

mounted on

back of tractor.

grounds supervisors decided that some of
the areas could be better irrigated with
subsurface irrigation. This decision was
based on CIT's considerable experience
testing subsurface irrigation systems on
test plots for the last five years.
The initial phase of the plan calls for
renovating seven acres on campus. Much
of diat will be irrigated with the subsurfa::edrip, using approximately 70,000
feet of drip tubing.
There are hundreds of trees on the

CSU, Fresno campus and in some areas,
installing the drip irrigation lines under
ground will be impractical bccause of the
roots. Those areas will be irrigated with

Kenneth Solomon moves to new university position
been appointed new director of

research, creative and scholarly
activities for the School of Agricultural
Sciences and Technology (SAST).
Solomon is the former director of the

Center for Irrigation Technology (CIT),
a position he held since 1986. Replacing
him as acting director is former associate
director David Zoldoske (for details see
article at right).
The creation of the new position
Solomon holds will help the SAST
strengthen its research component and its
ties to private industry, noted Daniel

amount of time, with a

subsurface drip
lines on CSU,
Fresno campus

pop-up sprayheadsand rotor sprinklers.
CSU, Fresno is the first campus to

Bartell, dean of the SAST at CSU, Fresno.

"Ken's experience in research, and his
ability lo develop public and private sec
tor supportfor research will be of great
benefit lo our school," he said.
Solomon will continue to devote half

of his lime as a senior irrigation engineer

for CIT. 'This split assignment will allow
me to help the school of agriculture ex
pand its research program, while at the
same time, continuing my own research
activities with industry and CIT clients,"
said Solomon.

In his new position, Solomon will be
See CIT, Page 7

The one-of-a-kind MIVAC unit

minimum level of

utilize its own staff and students in a

VERC research associate CarterClary,

products have different

of Ccuneras witti Ric Brown,

major capital outlay project such as this.
Many bureaucratic obstacles had to be

who has overseen development of the
patented technology along with VERC

characteristics."

acting director of university
grants and research. Left;

overcome; however, the end result will
allow the university to obtain a state-ofthe-art irrigationsystem for substantially
less money than it would have cost had

director emeritus Vincent Petiiicci.

Because there are several phases of
the MIVACdrying process that require
differentapplications of technology and

outside contractors been used.

This project also will provide a
tremendous opportimity for students lo
gain experience in installingirrigation
systems, particularly subsurface systems.
The project is expcctcd to be completed
this spring.

Changes in leadership come to irrigation center

KennethH.Solomon,Ph.D., has

on a regular basis.

oven seems almost commonplace
nowadays at CSU, Fresno, where the
prototype vacuum drying unit for fruits

i

CIThasbeenawardedacontractto
Grounds administrators initially

and vegetables chums out dried products

differing amounts of
energy, researchers are
now focusing on finetuning the system so it
produces a high-quality
product in a minimum

lion commercial-size microwave

First system of subsurface
lines for turf installed on
CSU, Fresno campus

renovate portions of the campus
irrigation system for CSU,
Fresno. Part of Ihc project will include
the installation of subsurface systems for
lawn irrigation.
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David Zoldoske named

acting CIT director
David F, Zoldoske has been

named acting director of the Center
for IrrigationTechnology, following
Kenneth Solomon's resignation in
order to take a new position within
the School of Agricultural Sciences
and Technology (SAST) at CSU,
Fresno.

Zoldoske was appointed by
SAST Efean Dr. Daniel Bartell, effec

tive January 3,1994.
Among his new responsibilities,
SeeCIT,Page7

Upcoming events
April 14 - Grape Marketing Tools
and Services Seminar at CSU,
Fresno. For more information call

(209) 278-2089.

Aug. 2 - Grape Day 1994, at CSU,
Fresno. Call (209) 278-2089.

The MIVAC dry
ing unit is not simply
a giant microwave

One of four cameras peers

through a MIVAC porthole.

oven thai dries one

batch of grapes at a time, he explained.
The process is one of continuous flow where a constant supply of firuits,

vegetables or oUier products is fed into
the unit on a conveyor belt. The iMwlucl
goes through several processes inside the
unit, then is released in its final form.

Since the system operates in a
vacuum, two air locks operate where the
product enters and exits the unit. And
within the unit, which is 40 feet long and

eight feel in diameter, there are three
separate stages through which the
product passes cmthe conveyor system.
The first two "zones" use micro

wave technology to dry the fruit; the last
one uses air pressure and temperature to
help the product "set" with the proper
texture and consistency.
Many variables in the system can
affect the quality of the end product, and
See Video, Page 7

Enology researcher will oversee VERC operations

CSU,FresnoChemistry Professor

Barry Gump has taken the admin
istrative reins as interim director

tion with CSU, Fresno as

and Nutrition since 1980.

director emeritus and will
maintain an office at VERC.

research operations coordi

He has served as

of the Viticultureand Enology Research
Center (VERC) following the retirement

The School of Agricultural

nator for VERC for the last

Sciencesand Technology was

two years and has himself

of long-time Director Vincent Petrucci.

to hold a reception in his ho
nor on April 7.
Professor Gump, the new
interim director, also reveals
a long tenure at CSU, Fresno.

led an assortment of research

ProfessOT Petrucci served as VERC
director since the center was established

as part of the California Agricultural
Technology Institute in 1984. He has

beena leaderof viticulture and enology
programs throughout his 45-year tenure
at CSU, Fresno.
Petrucci will continue his associa

activities on table grapes,
wine grapes, wine, and juice
concenu^te. His primary
interest is analytical method
He joined die faculty as
ology as it applies to grape
Barry Gump
chem-istry professor in 1967
and grape products.
and also has been a member of the
He was honored as CSU, Fresno's
Department of Enology, Food Science
outstanding professor in 1992.
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Viticulture and Knoloyv Research (-'enter

Center ior Irrigation lechnolog^

Video cameras aid in MIVAC fine-tuning
Theeverydayoperationofa$2mil

Subsurface

Irrigation

planned to have the irrigation system
designed and installed by an outside
contractor. However, with the tight
budget situation, they decided to consider
whether the system could be installed
using the university's own resources,
such as CIT. The university already had
plans for an irrigation system and asked
CIT to review the plans and give them a
bid on installing the system.
The original plans called for sprink
ler irrigadon for the endre campus. Upon
reviewing the plans, however, CIT and

Installation of

stationed at the university's Viticulture

power usage.

involves use of

and Enology Research Center has been

custom-built unit

operating for more than two years now,
producing everything Irom the patented
Grape Puff™ to dried tomato slices. But
initial construction and operation of the
experimental system has not signaled
completion of the MIVAC project, noted

"The original
design of the MIVAC
was for handling
grapes," said Carter.
"But we want to try as
many applications as

Top: Carter Clary (left)

we can. And different

discusses monitor display

mounted on

back of tractor.

grounds supervisors decided that some of
the areas could be better irrigated with
subsurface irrigation. This decision was
based on CIT's considerable experience
testing subsurface irrigation systems on
test plots for the last five years.
The initial phase of the plan calls for
renovating seven acres on campus. Much
of diat will be irrigated with the subsurfa::edrip, using approximately 70,000
feet of drip tubing.
There are hundreds of trees on the

CSU, Fresno campus and in some areas,
installing the drip irrigation lines under
ground will be impractical bccause of the
roots. Those areas will be irrigated with

Kenneth Solomon moves to new university position
been appointed new director of

research, creative and scholarly
activities for the School of Agricultural
Sciences and Technology (SAST).
Solomon is the former director of the

Center for Irrigation Technology (CIT),
a position he held since 1986. Replacing
him as acting director is former associate
director David Zoldoske (for details see
article at right).
The creation of the new position
Solomon holds will help the SAST
strengthen its research component and its
ties to private industry, noted Daniel

amount of time, with a

subsurface drip
lines on CSU,
Fresno campus

pop-up sprayheadsand rotor sprinklers.
CSU, Fresno is the first campus to

Bartell, dean of the SAST at CSU, Fresno.

"Ken's experience in research, and his
ability lo develop public and private sec
tor supportfor research will be of great
benefit lo our school," he said.
Solomon will continue to devote half

of his lime as a senior irrigation engineer

for CIT. 'This split assignment will allow
me to help the school of agriculture ex
pand its research program, while at the
same time, continuing my own research
activities with industry and CIT clients,"
said Solomon.

In his new position, Solomon will be
See CIT, Page 7

The one-of-a-kind MIVAC unit

minimum level of

utilize its own staff and students in a

VERC research associate CarterClary,

products have different

of Ccuneras witti Ric Brown,

major capital outlay project such as this.
Many bureaucratic obstacles had to be

who has overseen development of the
patented technology along with VERC

characteristics."

acting director of university
grants and research. Left;

overcome; however, the end result will
allow the university to obtain a state-ofthe-art irrigationsystem for substantially
less money than it would have cost had

director emeritus Vincent Petiiicci.

Because there are several phases of
the MIVACdrying process that require
differentapplications of technology and

outside contractors been used.

This project also will provide a
tremendous opportimity for students lo
gain experience in installingirrigation
systems, particularly subsurface systems.
The project is expcctcd to be completed
this spring.

Changes in leadership come to irrigation center

KennethH.Solomon,Ph.D., has

on a regular basis.

oven seems almost commonplace
nowadays at CSU, Fresno, where the
prototype vacuum drying unit for fruits

i

CIThasbeenawardedacontractto
Grounds administrators initially

and vegetables chums out dried products

differing amounts of
energy, researchers are
now focusing on finetuning the system so it
produces a high-quality
product in a minimum

lion commercial-size microwave

First system of subsurface
lines for turf installed on
CSU, Fresno campus

renovate portions of the campus
irrigation system for CSU,
Fresno. Part of Ihc project will include
the installation of subsurface systems for
lawn irrigation.
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David Zoldoske named

acting CIT director
David F, Zoldoske has been

named acting director of the Center
for IrrigationTechnology, following
Kenneth Solomon's resignation in
order to take a new position within
the School of Agricultural Sciences
and Technology (SAST) at CSU,
Fresno.

Zoldoske was appointed by
SAST Efean Dr. Daniel Bartell, effec

tive January 3,1994.
Among his new responsibilities,
SeeCIT,Page7

Upcoming events
April 14 - Grape Marketing Tools
and Services Seminar at CSU,
Fresno. For more information call

(209) 278-2089.

Aug. 2 - Grape Day 1994, at CSU,
Fresno. Call (209) 278-2089.

The MIVAC dry
ing unit is not simply
a giant microwave

One of four cameras peers

through a MIVAC porthole.

oven thai dries one

batch of grapes at a time, he explained.
The process is one of continuous flow where a constant supply of firuits,

vegetables or oUier products is fed into
the unit on a conveyor belt. The iMwlucl
goes through several processes inside the
unit, then is released in its final form.

Since the system operates in a
vacuum, two air locks operate where the
product enters and exits the unit. And
within the unit, which is 40 feet long and

eight feel in diameter, there are three
separate stages through which the
product passes cmthe conveyor system.
The first two "zones" use micro

wave technology to dry the fruit; the last
one uses air pressure and temperature to
help the product "set" with the proper
texture and consistency.
Many variables in the system can
affect the quality of the end product, and
See Video, Page 7

Enology researcher will oversee VERC operations

CSU,FresnoChemistry Professor

Barry Gump has taken the admin
istrative reins as interim director

tion with CSU, Fresno as

and Nutrition since 1980.

director emeritus and will
maintain an office at VERC.

research operations coordi

He has served as

of the Viticultureand Enology Research
Center (VERC) following the retirement

The School of Agricultural

nator for VERC for the last

Sciencesand Technology was

two years and has himself

of long-time Director Vincent Petrucci.

to hold a reception in his ho
nor on April 7.
Professor Gump, the new
interim director, also reveals
a long tenure at CSU, Fresno.

led an assortment of research

ProfessOT Petrucci served as VERC
director since the center was established

as part of the California Agricultural
Technology Institute in 1984. He has

beena leaderof viticulture and enology
programs throughout his 45-year tenure
at CSU, Fresno.
Petrucci will continue his associa

activities on table grapes,
wine grapes, wine, and juice
concenu^te. His primary
interest is analytical method
He joined die faculty as
ology as it applies to grape
Barry Gump
chem-istry professor in 1967
and grape products.
and also has been a member of the
He was honored as CSU, Fresno's
Department of Enology, Food Science
outstanding professor in 1992.
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C.'onler for Agricultural Husint-ss

Teleconference

cons
New help line- has been
established for CIMIS

users. Call (916)327-1832
with questions.

Cattleman
uses CIMIS

to buy, sell
A California cattle

man, whose ranch lies

along the stale's northern
border with Oregon, uses
CIMIS precipitation data

to address ag
safety issues

Good 'DU' helps save energy
The distribution unifor

mity (DU) of an irrigation
system, a measure of the uni
formity with which the system
delivers water to a field, is

important in the success of a
CIMIS-ET-based irrigation
management practice.
While CIMIS helps irrigators develop water budgets
to determine when to irrigate
and how much water to apply,
it is important that the irri

gation system deliver water
uniformly in order to fully
derive benefits associated with
the use of CIMIS.

An irrigation system with
good DU (generally greater
than 80 percent) combined
with CIMIS can result in

savings of energy (pumping
time), water, and fertilizer, in
addition to providing better
crop growth, improved yield
quality and increased profits.

California mobile irriga
tion labs provide irrigation
system evaluation at no direct
cost to growers. Based on the
evaluation, mobile labs give
recommendations for irriga
tion system improvements. A
number of irrigation profes
sionals also provide irrigation
system audiL
The names and phone

Kern County

growth of native vegeta

Brian Hockett

tion in those areas.

(805) 86M129

Riverside County

on his estimates of the

availability of forage.
He buys and sells cattle

based on his price and
forage forecasts.

speak at an upcoming "teleseminar"
on safety in the workplace.
The seminar will be held Wed

nesday, June 8, at California State
University, Fresno and will feature a
satellite downlink as the avenue of

leaders are giv^ below:

management (TQM) can be used to

San Bernardino County
Keich Young
(619) 242-2906

effectively prevent job injuries. The
speakers will discuss the program and
highlightthe successfulapplication of

Merced County

Kerwin Russell

See Safety, Page 8

Scou Turner

(909) 683-7691

Bill and Dona Power

Santa Barbara County

(209) 826-5774

Monterey County
Danyal Kasapligil

Stanislaus County

(619) 728-1332

Jim Gilmore

Dr. Donald Pitts

(909) 654-7733

(805) 937-6363

Upcoming events

(209) 892-6193

(408) 755-4860

Ventura County

For details on the following events,

LeeWaddie

contact the Center for Agricultural
Business at (209) 278-4405

(805) 386^990

Call for more CIMIS Information

April 13 - Preventing Sexual Harassment
in the Workplace, in Oxnard, California.

Weekly ETo variations

April 20 - Ergonomics in the Workplace,

Fresno: 12/1/93-2/28/94

CIMIS information is publishedquarterly in the CATI
Update newsletter. Articles are provided by the California
Department of Water Resources,CIMISprogram staff.
For more infwm^on about CIMIS or its programs,
ccmtact any of the following representatives at theseDepart

Variance (%)

in Fresno, Califomia.

1001

May 18 - Vblence in the Workplace, in
Fresno.

May19 - Supervisor training (in Spanish),

50

in ^nta Maria. Califomia.

ment of Water Resources offices:

May 24 - Managing Employee Perfor

mance (in English and Danish), in
Clyde Muir
(916) 529-7355
Northern District

Oxnard.

Kent Frame

(209) 445-5428
San Joaquin District

Mark Rivera

Linda Brainard

(916) 445-8976

(818)543-4601 ext. 298

Central District

Southern Distrrct

June 8 - Employee Involvement: The Key

-50

to an Effective Safety Program, in Fresno.

-100'—^

_i

December

•

'

•

January

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

February

Chart shows ETo variation from normal over last three months.

from Page 1
arrangement because it is difficult to find
a return load," the authors state.

In addition, a general shortage of
warehouse space in Mexico results in
shiRXjrs there using U.S.-owned refriger
ated trailers for cold storage. This is a
practice that most U.S. trucking compa
nies object to.
Further delays in transportation can
arise because of road conditions. While
Mexico maintains a

high-quality system

While continued improvements in
transportation and other systems will
require time and money, it is virtually
c^lain that these things will occur as
Mexican importers and exporters begin to
capitalize on the more c^n trade policies
with the U.S.

"New arrangements are unfolding
between U.S. and Mexican partners. Joint
ventures are going to enhance the infra
structure through additions of warehouse

Figure 1. U.S. Apple and Pear Exports to Mexico

of toll roads,
truckers often use

slower, poorer nontoll roads to avoid

paying the toll fees,

Apples

the researchers
report.

Yet in spile of
the stated deficien

Don Shultz

He then forecasts

future cattle prices based

^m three companies will

numbers of mobile lab team

San Diego County
Teiiy Stuart
MaU Haynes

Don Ackley
(619) 347-7658

quality assurance programs

ctmimunicalion between the panel of
speakers and participants.
Title of the program is "Em
ployee Involvement: The Key to an
Effective Safety Program." It will
dononstrate that a process of em
ployeeinvolvementand total quality

from other locations in

California to estimate

Theleadersofriskcontroland

Trade: Improvements boost
traffic at border crossings

June 16-17-Agricultural Human
Resources Conference, in Shell Beach,
Califomia.

cies of Mexico's

transportation
infrastructure, trade
has increased, and
in some commodi

m^m
U.S. Apple and Pear Exports to Mexico

ties dramaticaUy,
Source: Bureau of the Census, Washington D.C., 1993
during the last five
years between the U.S. and Mexico.
space, shared technologies, investments in
Research into export records
f^ilities, expanded border capacities,
between the U.S. and Mexico indicate
improved seaports, and new regulations to
that the volume of apples exported from
govern the trade of agricultural products,"
the U.S. to Mexico increased from nine
Batista and Hagen conclude.
million kilograms, valued at $4.7 million
Their report, entitled "Mexico's
in 1989, to more than 74 million kilo
Agricultural Trade Infrastructure for
grams worth $34.5 million in 1992. For
Apples and Pears," is based on research
pears, the volume increased from 20
of trade statistics and a survey of brokers
million kilograms, with a value of $8.9
and shippers overseeing exports into
million in 1989, to more than 33 million

Mexico. It is available from CATI at no

kilograms, valued at $15.7 million, in
1992 (see Figure 1).
This growth in U.S. expOTts is due in
part to improvements in border-crossing
facilities and protocol, especially at the
city of Laredo, Texas, which has become
one of the busiest ports of entry into

charge. For information on acquiring a
copy, please see the publications cs'der
form on Page 7.

Mexico, the authors noted.

For more information, the researchers

may be contacted through CSU, Fresno's
Department of AgriculUiral Economics at
(209) 278-2949.
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Video: cameras

will give closeup view of belts
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CIT: Changes in leadership

UPDATE

Trichomoniasis research continues
Veterinarian discovers many others interested in his findings

Solomon to work with

Zoldoske will seek to

from Page 5

faculty^ stajfin new
policy development

identify new growth
areas for center

sometimes it's difficult to determine

from Page 4

from Page 4

where in the system the problem has
occurred, if there is a problem in drying.
Clary said. "Questions we ask are, 'Is
there burning or overheating of the
product in zone one or two?' or 'Is the
product transferring successfully from

responsible
to advance,

Zoldoske will
work with

support and

industry rep

monitor the

resentatives to

Agricultural Education and also campus

Left; Michael Thomas

program of

identify future
growth areas

veterinarian, recently completed a series
of speaking engagements in Canada,

one zone to another?'"

creative and

for the center.

To help answer these questions,

scholarly

"One of CIT's

researchers have mounted four video

activities

greatest

cameras that can peer through strategi
cally-placed portholes in the MIVAC
unit and track the product as it travels
throughthe various zones. The advantage
of the cameras is their ability to zoom in
for closeups of the bells. The imagesare
U^nsferred to a high-resolution video
screen for monitoring by technicians.

within all

strengths has

where he addressed more than 400 cattle
producers and veterinarians about trich
omoniasis, a venereal disease in cattle
caused by the organism Tritrichomonas
foetus.

(top) assists in use
of scanning electron
microscope. Top;
Actual photograph

research,

deparunents

Kenneth H. Solomon

been our abili

f.

David F. Zoldoske

organizations of the SAST. He will
work with faculty and staff to establish
policies and procedures in areas such as
publications, useof overhead funds,

quickly to the demands of the
marketplace," Zoldoske said.The

"I hope to begin a program of
industry-sponsored research projects

critical process points in thesystem,"
Clary said. 'This will enhance our ability

for student-faculty teams," Solomon
said. "This will improvethe integration

to focus on and solve problems."

of research into our academic program,

"We will be able to

while providing cost-effective service

examine three critical

to our community."
Under his leadership since 1986,

process points in the
system..,This will

CIT's program has grown steadily, with
an annual budget reaching $500,000 for
the 1992-93 fiscal year.

center is also seeking to add a re
search scientist to its staff in support
of its field research activities.
Zoldoske has a master's degree in

agriculture from CSU, Fresno and is

One of the majorindustry interests
in MIVAC technology is forthe produc

tion of dried ingredients for packaged
food such as snacks andcereals. VERC

iscurrently conducting custom trials for
two food processing companies from

private industry, and another firm is

negotiating terms for production of Iwgw
commercial MIVAC units, Clary said.
Funding for the video monitoring

equipment was provided by the California
Agriculttiral Technology Institute.

Thomas first began research on this
organism at CSU, Fresno in 1989, when

he discovered that the university's own
COTimercial herd had been infected.

Through research studies supported by
the California Agricultural Technology
Institute (CATI), Thomas helped to
confimi thereliability of a commercially-

currently a candidatefor his doctorate

produced test medium (InPouch TF®

in education from the University of
LaVeme. He has worked at CIT since
1983 and has served in several

culuire system) forpreserving, isolating,

positions including hydraulics labora
tory manager and assistant director.

professor Wallace Harmon, ITiomashas
authored a number of technical articles

Prior to joining CIT,Zoldoske

and identifying the organism.

Working with CSU, Fresno biology

for veterinary journals and most recently

worked as an assistant farm manager

i
produced a research publication summa

rizing "what we know aboutthe organ
ism." The publication, entitled "Bovine
Trichomoniasis: General Infoimation,
Diagnosis and Control," discusses trans

mission of the organism, immunology,
diagnosis, and offers practicalcontrol
measures. It is available through CATI at
no charge. See the publications order
form on Page 7 for ordering information.
Thomas is now working with both
graduate and undergraduate students on
studiesof the organism using the

of Tritrichomonas

foetus organism at
2,350x magnification.

The microscope, which is housed in
the School of Agricultural Sciences and
Technology's new graduate research
laboratoiy,offers computerized image
analysis of objects at magnification of up
to 100,000x. It can provide black and

white35mm and 4x5-inch film negatives,
poloroid prints, as well as TIFF-formatted
images for computer use.
According to Denis Bacon, instruc

university's newly-acquired scanning

tional supporttechnician for the graduate
laboratory, the microscopeis available
for rental use by persons outside of the
university. For information on the micro

electron microscope.

scope, call (209) 278-4155.

fora corporate farming operation.

Method: Sensory tests confirm AA method results

enhance our ability

tofocus on and solve
problems"

£

Dr. Michael Thomas, professor in
the Department of Animal Science and

ty to respond

"We will be able to examine three

m.

become a sought-after source
of information on an organism
discovered to cause a significant cattle
disease in both the U.S. and Canada.

and affiliated

and international programs.

A CSU,Fresnoveterinarianhas

r

Publications available
Update: AprU 1994

(Single copies of each available atno charge)
•

Mexico's Agricultural Trade

Infrastructure for Apples and Pears,

byJuan C. Batista and John W. Hagen.
CATl Publication #940201.

Ordering Information:
Check the pubUcation(s) desired
and mail form to:
CATI at CSU, Fresno
2910 E. Barstow

Fresno,CA 93740-0115

•

BovineTrichomoniasis:General

Information, Diagnosis andControl, by
Michael W.Thomasand Wallace M.
Harmon.CATI Publication #940301.
Name

from Page 1

discern these levels accurately before the
fermentation process begins, Gump said.
Traditional methods for measuring
sulfur residues are relatively timeconsuming orrequire lab equipment that
few wineries possess.
The new trial method uses a mea
sured amount of barium, which is added
to a solution of sulfurresidue that has

been washed from agrape sample, Gump

Company

said. Barium combines with thesulfurto

form barium sulfate (BaSO^), which is

Muling Address
aiy

State

Zip

then removed, or"precipitated" from the
solution. Theremaining barium is

measured using an atomic absorption

wine grapes were generally confirmed by

spectrometer (AA), an instrument that

a panel of wine tasters.

can measure amounts of different

Gump said interest has spread among
many in the grape production industry
regarding the AA method of determining

elementsas theyare burned in solution.

"Wehave successfully modified the

AOAC (Association ofOfficial Analyti
cal Chemists) procedureso that instead

of weighing the precipitated sulfur, the

barium concentration remaining after
precipitation ismeasured using an AA
spectrometer," Gumpsaid. "This indirect

procedure avoids thenecessity of collect

ing, drying, and weighing submilligram
amounts of precipitate."
Amounts of sulfur residues on the

sulfur residue levels. Based on that

interest, he plans to conduct additional

studies onraisin and table grapes.
He also plansto produce a technical
publication through the California
Agricultural Technology Institute, which
has funded a portion of the research.

Announcement will be made in Update
when thatpublication becomes available.
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More weather info on line Safety: viewers

Cattle disease studies

Newadvancesin satel ite and radar

Changes at CIT

MtVACgets tune-up
CSU • .FRESNO

CALIFORNIA AGRICULTURAL TECHNOLOGY INSTITUTE

Weather info on line

5
8

analysis, local forecast, and an extended

tional Weather Service and other

10-day temperature forecast," which can
be especially important for growers of
crops sensitive to weather extremes, such

scientists greater insights into the storms,
winds, and temperatures that affect crop
growth in California and the West CoasL
And mcHre of that infcmnation now is

Researchers try
new method of

Trade with Mexico

sulfur analysis

Anewwialyticalmethodfor

Mexicans transportation

deficiencies, but also
strong growth in
purchasing power

determining levels of sulfur
residues on wine grapes
could provide California wineries
with a reliable and less expensive
method for ensuring wine quality.
The new method involves the

residues down to parts per miUicm
(ppm), a level of importance since
traces of as little as a few ppm can
affect the aroma and flavor of wine

T

preventingpowdery mildew,noted
Gump, who is overseeing research
of sulfur residues on wine grapes

nia and U.S. products.
"Industrialization has created a new

group of skilled workers and manage
ment personnel" in Mexico during recent

Enology Research Center. However,
higher levels of sulfur residuesalso
have a reputationfor producinga
"rotten egg" aroma in some wines.

**Much of the country's
wealth.„has begun to be

This unwelcome essence results:

distributed to this new

from the formation of hydrogen
sulfide and other sulfur compounds
during fermentation.

echelon of managers
and technicians"

While sulfur residues on wine

grapes at harvestare typically so low
they have to be measuredin parts
per million, even these levelscan

years, write professors Juan Batista and
John Hagen in a reportjust published by

affect the essence of a wine, so it is
critical that winemakers be able to :

Institute (CATI).
"Much of the country's wealth,

See Method, Page 2

The program consists of a "Family
Farm Package" of information that
details current and projected weather
patterns for specific areas of California,
such as the central San Joaquin Valley,

Free Trade Agreement

of the Mexican mailcet to absorb Califor

for CSU, Fresno's Viticulture and

California.

Information delivered daily through
the new program is obtained by Fox
Weather from stations operated by the

nomical and effective means for

Treatments with elemental

Weather, a private weather
information company based in Oxnard,

the North American

sulfur on grape vines are an eco

the California Agricultural Technology

historically concentrated in a small
segmentof the population, has begun to

National Weather Service and other

be distributed to this new echelcHi of

agencies, reported technical director

managers and technicians," greatly
increasing their purchasing powor, the

these satellite,radar and ground-operated

authors state.

But before California commodity
brokers envision too many grand inroads
into the Mexican market, they should be
careful to consider just that - the roads,
and transportation systems f<x products
imported into Mexico, the researchers
caution. Moving farm products through

Alan Fox. Based on electronic feeds from

systems. Fox is able to tailor weather
data to specific areas.
"We provide a little mcwe detailed
information to people who need it," Fox

the weak links in trade between the U.S.
and Mexico.

For example, it is estimated that 80
percent of all U.S. agricultural exports
into Mexico are shipped by truck. How
ever, since current Mexican law prohib
its U.S .-owned trucks from traveling
more than 20 miles into Mexico, trailer
loads must be transferred onto Mexican
trucks, usually at the border.
"Few U.S. companies like this

See Trade, Page 3

Program which
delivers daily through
the recipient's fax machine. Either way,
information comes in a formal growers
can keep on hand as permanent reference

can call panel
from Page 3
employee involvement and TQM at
three companies.
Sp<!akers will be Kevin Kelley,
risk control manager with Tokio
Marine Management, and an affiliate
faulty member of the Institute of
Safety Management, University of
Southern California; Larry C. Cox,
director of Total Quality Manage
ment for Aerojet; and Richard
Searies, vice president for personnel
and administration at Clarion

Manufacturing.

During the final segment of the

and resource material.

There is a $65 monthly fee for the
Family Farm Package. Although the
program is run through ATI-Net, registra
tion will be conducted through Fox
Weather. For more information or to

register for the Family Farm Package, call
(805) 985-8743.
ATI-Net, which operates under the
California AgriculUiral Technology
Institute, is a computer-based information
system providing daily updated reports
on agricultural and agribusiness topics,
including export assistance programs,
commodity prices, trade leads, national

leleseminar, viewers will have a

chance to telephone questions to the
panel members.
The seminar will be produced
by CSU, Fresno and the Safely
Center Inc., a chapter of the National
Safety Council.
It will be hosted by CSU,
Fresno's Center for Agricultural
Business (CAB) and the California
Agricultural Technology Institute
(CATI). Cost is $65, with discounts
available for agricultural complies

and organizations. Seating is limited.
For more information, call CAB

economic trends and weather.

There is no access fee for ATI-Net

at (209) 278-4405.

For infc»Tnation call (209) 278-4872.

CALIFORNIA AGRICULTURAL
TECHNOLOGY INSTITUTE

Mexico and into the hands of Mexican

ccHisumers has traditionally been one of

One of the keys to the program is the
method of delivery - either electronically
through ATI-Net's computer-based
information delivery
system, or through
the Automated Fax

• *

California.

California farm industry.
The potential for increased exports to
Mexico is certainly there, note a pair of
CSU, Fresno agricultural economics pro
fessors who have researched the potential

made from the grapes, reported
CSU, Fresno chemistry professor
and researcher Barry Gump.

Fresno, and Fox

he recent signing of

(NAFTA) provides a virtual fruitbasket
full of new trade opportunities for the

as lettuce, berries and avocados, he noted.
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the Advanced Technology
Information Network
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